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HOW LOVE BEARS
WITH ONE ANOTHER
E.W. Kenyon

His Victory
E.W. 'Kenyon
Rom. 6:14 (Centenary Trans.},
"For sin shall not lord it over you."
Sin comes in various guises. It
may manifest itself in circumstances and in environment, in a
person, in a disease, in lack, in
fear, or in a hundred other guises.
It always seeks to gain the mastery. It is not content to be an
associate. It wants to rule.
Rev. 12:11, "They overcame him
because of the blood of the Lamb
and because of the Word of their
testimony. And they loved not their
life even unto death.''
In this scripture we find the secret of mastery over the adversary.
He is conquered by a testimony. He
is overcome by a confession of
faitl1.
That explains Heb. 4:14 "Let us
hold fast our confession." Our con·
fession is that Jesus Christ has
conquered the enemy, and in Jesus'
victory our victory was gained, because when the Master overcame
the adversary it was in the mind
of the Father as though we had
overcome hi.m, for He was our
substitute.

Love takes over the weakness
and failures of those with whom
it fellowships.
Rom. 15:l, Paul says, "Now we
that a.re strong ought to bear the
infirmities of the weak, and not to
please ourselves."
I~n't that a remarkable statement? "We who are strong ought
to bear." It does not tell us we
must do it. It is love's way of
putting the burden over on J. heart.
It is love's way of awakening
us to our opportunities. Most responsibilities, when love reigns, are
changed into opportunities. Burdens become opportunities to develop a new type of grace perhaps.
Notice this scripture, "We that
are strong." Many of you are
strong enough to criticize and find
fault with the weaker ones. If we
could turn the criticism into love
and pick up the burden they bear,
that .vould be different.
I grow impatient sometimes With
people, and I think of how patient
He has been Y,rith me, how He has
put up with my weaknesl!I, ruy failVictory by Confession
ings, how He has taken my burHe was acting in our stead. His
dens over. Not only has He taken
my burdens, but He has picked me victory was our vtct9ry. We overcome the adversary by- ur conup and borne me.
I am to bear the burdens of tinual confession of what ~ are
in Christ, of what Christ is in uit,
other .
I learn ·d this l sson · I may b anll of what H did for us . . .
ver o wealc mys lf, but if I take I what He is doing for us now at
de.11$ of O · enr.u I do th ri ht hand of th Fath r.
o
Our confe!'lsion brings glory to
He becomes my strength' for thi~
t~e Father and the Son.
new addition of service.
It brings confusion to the enemy.
.
Every time that I confess myself
tThe more I bear the burdens of
o hers, lhe streng;r I become my- a victor in the presence of Sense
self. The more_ capable I become Knowledge that contradicts me, in
the presence of circumstances that
of burden bearing.
You who are strong have an surround me, in the presence of
opportunity to be Jesus-like. Take disease that may have laid its hand
over the burdens of others, the in- upon me, I am a victor.
Faith bears fruit in confession.
firmities, that disagreeableness,
Your testimony is the fruit of
that selfishness. Take it over just
faith. Your testimony is the very
as though it were your own.
You are taking Grace, not only food on which faith grows.
No matter how much you may
to bear it yourself, but you are
taking ·wisdom for the one who assent to the utter truthfulness
of the Word, it does not become
has become almost a nuisance.
effective in you until you confess
You are bearing his burden.
2 Cor. 5:15, ''And He died for all it with your lips.
Every confession of your lips
that they that live should no
longer live unto themselves, but of he integrity of the Word, of
unto Him who for their sakes died the faithfulness of the Father, of
and rose again. Wherefore we your utter oneness With Him in
henceforth know no man after the His defeat of the enemy and victory in the Resurrection, brings
flesh."
14th verse, "For the love of defeat to the adversary and vieChrist constraineth us; because tory to your own soul.
The fear of the adversary is his
we thus judge, that one died for
most deadly weapon. You slay this
all, therefore all died."
It takes us a long time to find fear with the Sword of the Spirit,
the Word of God.
this out.
I know of no challenge like this,
"Disease Shil.ll Not Lord
that we who have found Him
It Over You"
should no longer live for ourselves.
I am for this scripglad
How
That is hard on some of us. All
dominion
our dreamt have been selfish ture. Disease lost its
when Jesus sat down at the right
dreams.
hand of the Majesty on High.
You wanted money for yourself.
Disease became the vassal, the
You wanted health for yourself.
of faith. When you exercise
slave
have
we
You hear Him say that
your rights in Christ by faith, take
no right to live any longer for your place squarely along by the
ourselves.
side of the Word, Satan is defeated,
The rest of our lives is to be disease is overcome.
spent living for others.
Our confession is I Peter 2:24,
Do you see what that means?
"Who His own self bare our sins
Jesus said, "I cannot do it, but in His body upon the tree."
it must be done. I am leaving you
"Him who knew no sin, God
in my place to act In my stead, to made to become sin that we might
bear the burden and carry the become the Righteousness of God
load."
in Him.''
This new love lifts us right out
He was made sin in order that
of the old realm in which some of we might be made Righteous.
us have lived.
He bore sin that we might bear
You will never reach joyland tile names of sons and daughters in
until you begin to walk the love the Father's presence.
way.
Isa. 53:6, "All we like sheep had
The love way is the only road gone astray. We had turned everythat leads to joyland.
one to His own way, and the Lord
How I want you to move in and made to light upon Him the ini~
quity of us all."
settle down !

I

TelepJ1one or write, if you want
the"e paperi; regularly.
1901 4th Ave. North
ALder 8422
Seattle 9, Wash.
H no answer c.all GArfield 1147
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No. 3

"THE WORK OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS
SHALL BE PEACE"

He ministers to us. He loves in
That iniquity came from every
direction like a flock of birds. It a gracious way.
Ruth A. Kenyon
We are afraid of no lack. "Out
fell on Jesus. He b came sin. He
became answerable to the demands heavenly Father knoweth that we
Isa.. 32 :17, "And the work of
of justice. He was our substitute. have need of all these things."
righteousness shall be peace; and
Matt. 6 :31 _34 .
The sin problem was settled.
¥.Te have been Born Again. We the effect of. righteousness,,, quietIt can never be raised again in
forever.
th f ·t f R' ht , ness and confidence
. ·
that
bl ed
connection with a child of God. He are enJoymg
·
N thin
1g ee rw 13 o
as
ess
so
1s
g
o
I
ousness
may commit sin. He may stumble
quiet, deep certainty that we are
·
and fall and deny his Lord. That
indeed the very Righteousness of
\Vealme. Shall Not Lord
is forgiven the moment he conChrist. We have that peace that
It Over You
fesses it to his Father.
passeth understanding, that transWith the settling of the sin was
It does not make any difference cends all human imaginings. It is
the settling of the disease problem. what the nature of the weakness, ours.
"That we having died unto sin if it be physical, mental, spiritual
In the face of this fear-filled
might live unto Righteousness, by or financial.
world, when the talk of all the new
whose stripes ye were healed."
That weakness shall not lord it "H" Bombs and the devilish superThe moment that we were re- over us. How that thrills the heart. weapons would rob us of all quietcreated, made New Creations in God is now the strength of our ness and peace, when the very
Christ Jesus, we became the very lives, of whom then should we be gates of hell seem to open and
Righteousness of God.
afraid?
fear lurks everywhere, we rest
As the Righteousness of God, sin
Say it over and over again, "Je- quietly.
and disease have no dominion over hovah is the strength of my life,
\Ve have His peace.
us. No matter what our physical of whom shall I be afraid.'' Ps.
We know that no matter what
condition is, we can confidently 27:1.
happens to this old world, after
testify that our diseases have been
is not our home. We
When my body becomes tired all this world
healed by His stripes, and that we
look forward with joy, not With
8:11,
Rom.
remember
I
weak,
and
Righteousthe
in
stand complete
fear. Each day brings us that much
ness of Christ. we are healed by "If the Spirit of Him that raised nearer our Heavenly Home. Oh,
up Jesus from the dead dwelleth in
His Stripes.
what a day that will be!
Disease's d O m in i O n has been you, He that raised up Christ JeWe set our minds on things
life
broken. Satan lost that autllority sus from the dead shall give
In the midst of turmoil we
above.
over the sons and daughters of also to your mortal bodies through whisper quetly, ''Thank you, FaGod when Jesus conquered him. His Spirit that dwelleth in you."
ther, for peace, for your quietness.''
The same power that wroug'ht
Col. 2:15, Heb. 2:14.
We praise Him for His faithfulNow. if we can understand the in the dead body of Jesus and made ness to His Word which tells us
raised
that
power
same
the
alive,
it
.
Father
the
plan of Redemption as
in Isa. 54-14 "In righteousness shall
would have us understand it, we I Lazarus from the dead, the same thou be established: thou shalt be
would never have another fear of power that heals the sick, is in far from oppression. for thou shalt
th~-.adversal'y We would never your body.
not fear; and from terror, for it
1
ii:: in you sh II not comt' near th c-, •·
''Gr ater is H"
havE' anoth r fear f diseasP.,
WiQl'ld.''
tptan.
mu h n th s
Th.
A ffleMe il''act
Y:ou a.re not afraid of sickness. We are e tablished. We are a hou.ee
be,
discas
o,
afraid
not
ar
You
I am con · ced that if we unbuild d on a sure foundation. No
derstood the Plan of Redemption, cause God is resid nt in you now. tempest, no upheaval of the earth
\Vhat consolation. You cannot be can shal,e this dwelling, for it is
we would never i,ermit ourselves
weak. for God is the strength of the dwelling of the Father himself.
to be sick for one single day.
If disease came, we would in- your life.
We are his earthly tabernacles.
You cannot fail, because He is We are established in righteousstantly take our deliverance. Our
bodies would not be worn out With your success.
ness.
•
'With utter carelessness you walk
disease, and we would lie down
upon our couch and fall asleep on life's pathway, singing your
without pain, without disease, to song of victory.
Fear Sb.all Not Lord It Over You
awaken with the Lord.
My heart is full of laughter,
Happy is the man who has conHow thrilling 1t is wllen our
My lips are full of song;
hearts sing th s song, "For diseases quer<>d fear. Happy is that man
I'm praising God, my Father,
face
the
in
squarely
fear
looks
who
shall not lord it over me any
The whole day long.
and taunts it with its weakness.
longer."
Fear is a coward. Fear is never
The fear of disease is gone. The
My life is full of sunshine,
dread of incurable disease has left in good company. Fear has no lordMy soul is full of light;
your
is
God
ship over you because
us utterly.
There is joy in simply living,
We stand complete in His com- Father. You are His child. You
The world's so bright.
His
are in God's own Family.
pleteness.
your
at
are
ability
Lack Shall Not Lord it Over You strength and
My days are full of gladness,
Poverty and distress and hunger disposal, so you fear not, no matMy nights are full of joy;
are the works of the adversary. ter what the test may be.
While living in His presence,
That wonderful scripture, Isa.
'\Vhen Jesus conquered the adverTrials don't annoy.
sary and took over the lost domin- 41:10, "Fear thou not, for I am
ion that Adam '4'orfeited in the with thee. be not dismayed for I
l\fy work is only pleasure,
garden, it was the end of the reign am thy God," is the very strength
My burdens light to bear;
life.
your
of
of want over the Sons of God.
While walking with the Father,
You are not afraid of fear.
There is no need of any one of
All days are fair.
us ever coming to absolute want
in Shall Not Lord It Over You
where we have to ask someone to
I've felt the pangs of sorrow.
The worst enemy that has ever
help us, because want and need
I've lmown the night of pain;
and la.ck shall not lord it over us. ruled us bas been sin consciousness.
With nothing in tomorrow ...
the
of
reasons
primal
Phil. 4:19, "My God shall supply One of the
To live was vain.
every need of yours, and He will finished work of Christ was to dedo it according to the riches of the stroy sin consciousness.
One night I met the Father,
We have grown up with sin. We
glory of His grace in Christ."
That night I learned to live;
When you see Jesus feeding the have been surrounded With sin.
My joy is not in getting,
multitude in a desert place, and They have preached sin so long
But in what I give.
feeding five thousand With three that we are suspicious of ourselves.
E. W. Kenyon.
loaves and two fishes, you may We are afraid of ourselves.
We always say, "If I ever get
know that the days o( want and
lack are ended for those who trust good enough, If I ever overcome.'' to enjoy now. This belongs to us.
This is not beyond us. It is
That testimony is a rebuttal of
in the Lord.
2 Cor. 9:8, "God Is able to make the Word. The Word is always within our reach, the reach of every
one of us.
all grace abound unto you that ye "No,v''.
Col. 1 :12, · "Of His fulness have
Rom. 8:39, "Nay in all these
having always all sufficiency in
every good thing may a.bound unto things we are more than conquer- we all received and Grace upon
ors." It is not that we "will be" Grace."
every good work;''
Strength and Grace has been laid
There is no 1acl. In the Father's if we struggle and fight, but we
plan. Hunger anCI want are the "are" by Grace, more than con- to our account, and we can use it
now. It belongs to us.
querors.
work of the enem.y.
Eph. 4:7, "According to the
Sin shall not lord it over us in
It was a wonderful day to me
measure of the gift of Christ," is
when I discoverecf that my Father our consciousness.
Sin has been put away by the the measure of our ability.
my needs and
was able to
There is no ground for weaksacrifice of Christ.
would meet them.
We are New Creations, created ness. There is no place for weakIt is His joy to do it. God is
ness and failure. "We are more
in Christ Jesus. We are free.
love.
Confess your freedom. Magnify than conquerors through Him who
Love is happ,: i-.ly when it is
it to the world. This is all for us loved us."
ministering.
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TO OUR FRIENDS
IN NIGERIA AND
THE GOLD COAST
Since your correspondence from
your land has become so vast, we
are taking this means to thank
you, each one, for your kind
letters.
Although you may n t receive
a personal answer to your letter,
we assure you that upon receipt,
your letters are carefully read.
Each prayer request found therein, is borne to our Father 1n
prayer.
The many reports of prayers
answered coming from you are
very heart warming. ·we rejoice
with you in these victories.
To know the "Herald of Life"
and the Bible study courses are
being helpful to you is very gratifying. We thank our Father for
watching over His Word and performing it.
Because those wishing to study
the courses far exceed the number
we can handle through this office,
we suggest that those of you who
have completed these studies form
groups and help them. The Father
will mightily bless you as you take
this step with Hun.

CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES
We have four excellent Blble
Courses which we are happy to offer free of charge. Multitudes have
been blessed through the study of
these lessons. If you would have
your mtnd renewed and grow in
the Word, send for these studies.
Our first course-"THE BIBLE IN
THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPTION" consists of 37 leasom.
(With Diploma).
Our second Course--"PERSONAL EVANGELISM" conslsta of 22
lessons. (With Diploma.)
Our Third Course - "ADVANCED BIBLE COURSE" consists of 40 lessons. (Wlth Diploma)
Our Fourth Coune on Child
Evangelism conatata of 28 lessons.
(with diploma.)
The Father ls blessing our work
and enabling us to otter the lesson.a
without charge.
If you want to be of service for
the Master, form study group11 in
your home or church, wdng thelle
Bible Course&
We wU1 gladly eend enough lu90D.I ao each member of the clua
may have a oov,.
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GOD HEARS PRAYER

in Christ''

Rev. Max Stowe
These t hree comparisons are so
God tells us in His word that we clearly set forth in the Word, showarc now made full in Christ and in~ us our pr sent identification
are therefore complete. This is be- with Christ.
cause the great Redemption that
In Corinthians 3:21 we read, "All
Christ wrought for us is a com- things are yours," and that fact is
pleted Redemption. In connection repeated for emphasis because it
1,vith tlle working of this so great is so important-in the next verse.
salvation we are twice assured of "All things are yours." Now the
its completeness. Just before Jesus \Yord of God has informed us, as
died, He cried, "It is finished!" I have just called to your attention,
He meant that He had lived a that all things belong to God and
righteous life in full obedience to e things bdong to us. The Bible
all the law of Moses, in spite of makes both statements. How do
such severe testings and trials, we explain that?
and that IDs keeping of the law
It can be illustrated by a parallel
permitted Him to be a perfect hu- that might exist in human relationman sacrifice for our sins, and ships. Suppose an earthly father
that this would free us from the was very wealthy and he had a
bondage of the law. Then we are son whom he loved with all his
told that Jesus "sat down" at the love and whom he could trust. He
very end of the sacrificial, sub- might say to his son, "Now I'm
stitutionary work, signifying the arranging that all I possess is to
work was all now completed.
be not only mine but also yours.
Now just what does this mean You have a legal right to all I
to you and me today in our ordi- possess. It is actually and factunary every-day life? Its implica- ally yours. I give it to you to use
tions and applications are of the now, all of it, if and as you so degreatest importance to us.
It sire. I have arranged that your
means, for one thing, that God name on a check is all that is
will never do another thing for us. needed to draw upon all my vast
Are we startled at that statement? , resources for your needs.
Perhaps so, but if we realize that
That is just what our Heavenly
He has already done all that will
ever need to be done for us, we Father has done! He has made His
will realize that to say that God will. He has delivered it to us to
will never again have to do any- be read by us, accepted, believed
and acted upon. In Galations 4 :7
thing for us is true.
we read, "So that thou art no
We may do something, much, longer
a bondservant, but a son;
I trust, for ourselves, to appropri- and
if a son, then an heir through
ate by means of faith that which God."
God has already done for us. But
I say it reverently and carefully,
As we act upon these amazing
in one sense of the word, God will statements of our position and
never do anything more for us. possessions, God brings them to
The reason for this is that all we pass in definite, outward existence.
need now or ever will need has As we act upon these facts in faith,
alt'eady been done for us. Re- ' we receive in acc~rdance to the
demption is a completed thing. Let measure of. our faith. Jesus 1:3-id
us get that most significant fact ~own t.11:at mexorable_ law of life,
well lodged in our minds and Accor~f to yo~r faith be it done
1
hearts Jesus said "It is finished" unto you, and as thou hast beand the Word sa~s that when H~ lieved so be it done unto you." If
returned to the Father "He sat we have great faith we get much.
If we have littl faith we get little.
down.''
- f f ~ e 10 •
b we get noUiiug.
And what. is m_ore, because of That is God's
varying law. This
our vital uruon with Christ, him- law exists in th n w Father and
self the Creator and Sustainor of Son relationship into which we
the universe, vte are made full or were born when we became a memmade complete,-NOW! The Bible · ber of God's famlly.
says so, no matter how we feel
. .
or how sense evidence tries to
So, this is what we mean when
belie that fact. In Colossians 2 :9 1we say that even God could not do
we read, 'We are complete in more for ns tltan He has done. The
Him". Notice the tense of this fruits of the perfect life, the subverb here. It is present tense. Does stitutionary death, the victory in
someone say he wants a present the grave, the resurrection by the
tense religion because we can't do Father and the present intercession
anything about the past now, and of Jesus are now ours to enjoy!
we can't live the future now? Very God, our H e a v e n 1 y Father, has
well. God provides us a present made,-not \v1ll make,-us full and
tense religion. And it is the best complete with Himself and His
that our good God of love and blessings.
Let us believe God's Word in our
power could provide. It is perfect,
as He is perfect, for this "Religion" heart. And if and when we do we
will act upon it, act in faith, for
is His very life.
God has given us all our inherit- fa~th _without action upon ~at
ance at once. Suppose we had a ~ruth 18 ~cad. The figh~ of faith
very affluent earthly father and 1s not a fight to GET thmgs from
he should die. We would be his God. It is a fight to realize that
heirs, of course. He could make we NOW HAVE all things, and
His will so that we would receive artl; mad~ full or com_plet: in Christ.
all His wealth at one time, or it It 1s a fight to realIZe m our own
could be provided that it be doled heart that God's Word is true,
despite all conflicting testimony of
out a little at a time.
Our Heavenly Father has all the the senses. It is a fight to act
upon the bare, naked Word of God.
wealth of the universe. It is all
His. He says in Phalm 60-12, It is a fight to believe God enough
" . • . the world is mine and the to ACT upon what He says.
fulness thereof". But He has given
all His possessions to us at once.
In Romans 8:32 we read, "He that THE GOOD SHEPHERD
spared not his only begotten Son,
Mrs. J. T. Dehart
but delivered Him up for us ~11, The Lord our good Shepherd
how shall he not also with Him,
Is leading us on,
give us all things?"
To fields of green pastures
Wh;i'; God gave us Christ He Where we've never gone.
gave us all things with Him. Indeed, how could we have Christ The seed was planted
without having all things? When
Many years ago,
we have Him we have all things And up _sprang a new life
for all things are His.
Where the still waters flow.
And all things are His because
· th c
t
f all thin
All The sheep of this pasture
H e is
e rea or o .
gs.
Are entle and kind
things belong to Hrm because He And g; lovingly on '
created them. They are His by
R' h bl 1ng8 t find
right of creation. And, glorious .
ic
ess
O
•
truth, they are ours, too, by right I
of relationship and union or identl- N~1f11howing thor caring! d
ficatlon with Him. We are now
c way
ey are e ,
one with Christ as the branch is For He speaks to them gently
one with the vine, as the small part
And 80 they are fed.
of the bullding is one with the !
bullding, and as the member of the j ''He knowet.11. tile way that I
human body ls one with the body.. take." .Tob 21:10.

I
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E. \V. Kenyon
Nothing brings such comfort to
a stricken soul as the knowledge
that the God of the universe hears
our petitions.
God's ch a r a c t er has never
changed; His attitude toward man
has not changed.
He is tlte God of all comfort
today.
He told Israel that He would
be their Healer a few days after
they crossed the Red Sea.
He declared to Moses: "I am
the Lord that healeth thee," and
through all of Israel's history, He
was their Healer.
The sick were never denied when
they came to H1ro through their
High Priest.
\\,ien Jesus was on earth, He
was the Healer. He represented
the will of the Father, He was
the will of the Father.
He healed the sick, He comforted the sorrowing; and when
He went away, He said, "In My
Name, ye shall Jay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover."
Christ is today the same great
Savior, and He invites us to come
and trust Hirn.
Come with your heartaches, come
with your burdens, come witlt your
sicknesses and diseases.
There are no impossibilities with
Him.

He loves you with an everlasting love.
More than that, He is Love itself, and Love is ever seeking an
opportunity to bless.
He wants to bless you, He longs
to bless you.
Come with your burdened heart
now.
Let Him touch your body, heal
your disease, bear your burdens,
and straighten out the tangles with
which sin bas enmeshed you.
Let Hirn take charge of the
affairs of your life today, and out
of chaos He will bring order and
j0y.

All He asks is your confidence.
Give it to Him today.

Attention
Prayer Warriors!
LET US DRAW NEAR
WITH BOLDNESS
Ruth A. Kenyon
Hebrews 4:14-16, "Having then a
great high priest, who hath passed
through the heavens, Jesus the Son
of God, let us hold fast our confession. For we have not a high priest
that cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities; but one
that bath been in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without
sin. Let us therefore draw near
with boldness unto the throne of
grace, that we may receive mercy,
and may find grace to help us in
time of need."
What a blessed invitation!
We may draw near to the
Throne with boldness. Our advocate, our intercessor, our blessed
Lord Jesus, is seated there today
at the right hand of tlte Father in
the Heavenlies, waiting to present
our petitions to the Father.
We read in I John 5:14, "And
this is the boldness which we have
toward him, that if we ask anything according to his will, he
heareth us: and if we know that
he heareth us whatsoever we ask,
we know that we have the petitions which we have asked of him."
Each morning at 8 o'clock we
present our petitions to the Father
in Jesus' Name. Hundreds in all
parts of the country are joining
with us in intercession. Hearts are
being touched, sick bodies healed,
lives are being changed in answer
to prayer. Won't you join us at
the throne?
PRAYER NEEDS
1. Let us unite in definite prayer
that these strikes which are crippling this country will be settled
speedily and fairly.
2. Remember the leaders of our
country and those in authority in
these dark, fear-filled days. Pray
that the Father will grant them
wisdom.
3. Pray for the missionaries who
fl.re hef!P on

WHAT FAITH DOES

E, \V, Kenyon
,
Faith commands that cancer,
that T. B. to stop being. It commands the things that ought not
to be, to stop functioning, and
they cease.
Faith simply undoes what
doubt and fear have done. Creative
faith builds new tissues in the
body. It destroys disease germs
. . . the effects of the disease.
The dominating power of faith
brings life and victory and health
and vigor into the body. Creative
faith re-bullds worn-out, diseaseruled bodies and orders the diseases around as a master does his
servants.
Faith makes things to be that
never were before or that nave
·been and have bee~ destroyed.
Faith makes Satan stop creating disease in bodies
We are the sons ~f faith. We
are to be faith men and faith
women. We live by faith. We
enter into the privileges of the
faith life
We ar~ the believing ones the
sons of God. We are in God's
class.
Animals act by instinct, we act
by faith in the Revelation of God.
We have creative faith that
creates health where disease has
destroyed.
We create strength
where failure and weakness have
dominated.
We move into the fields where
weakness held sway, and turn the
weakness into strength, and conquer disease and helplessness.
We are conquerors. We have
dominating faith that absolutely
refuses to be conquered.
We take sides along with Jesus
where He rules the universe.
We draw from the same spring
and drink from the same well.
We are heirs of the same Father•
God.
We rise and walk and live as
sons of God.
We have the Name of Omnipotence. We dare use it.
We have the Word of Omnlpo•
tence. We dare act upon it.
We have the indwelling Word
of Omnipotence. We dare trust
utterly in it.

e

d ,

e,:,;n.....,...._~......s....

them faithfully, for encouragement, and for the m(}eting of their
every need.
4. Remember t)le hundreds upon
hundreds of request~ that pour into
our office from those on beds of
pain, those who are discouraged
and just about ready to give up,
those who are shut-in. Remember
them today.
6. Remember the pastors and
evangelists here in our own country, that they may be mightily
used of the Lord to the saving of
many souls.
6. Remember the many needs of
the work here. Pray that the work
will grow and that we will be
enabled to reach and help more
than ever before.

FOR YOU AND ME
I like to think of all the things that
God has given me,
The stars at night that glitter, and
eyes that I might see;
He gave to me the sunshine, to
brighten up the day,
And a tongue, that I might thank
Him, and Prayers I ought to
say.
I like to look upon the fields of
flowers all so bright,
The buttercups and daisies, and the
glow-worms in the night,
The mountains and the valleys, and
the waters that I see,
That only God alone could give, my
friend, to you and me.
I like to watch the storm clouds

as

tltey grow dark and near,
Watch the lightning, and the thunder that I so plainly hear,
See the shower passing ever, in the
east so plainly see
A rainbow slowly rising, my friend,
for you and me.
It's nice to know tltat I will be
judged someday by Him up
there,
Not what I've been, but what I
am, since Jesus heard my
prayer;
I want to be a living branch, don't
you, upon that tree
Where He is Judge, to say "Well
done," for all Eternity.
-W. K. Boldt
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FROM OUR STUDENTS 1
W .•A., Sulligent, Ala.
I thank God for the great privilege I have in giving my testimony
of the Bible course I am now
studying, "The Bible in the Light
of Redemption." I have hardly
finished one-third of this course,
yet God is renewing my mind as
He gives me a deeper knowledge
of His precious Word. As He gives
mo more Light on His Word, my
fellowship with Him is so much
sweeter.
Dr. K nyon, in writing these lessons, has deepened the spiritual
life of many, that they may see
their privileges in Christ. The only
regret I have in studying these lessons Is that I did not get started
sooner.

Dr. J.F.B., Hartford, Conn.
At sixty years of ag I heard of
your Living Bible Studies which I
lmmC'diat ly sent for. In the Inst
four or five months, Mrs. B. and
I have had a wonderful time doing
the thirty-seven lessons together,
and today have just completed the
last one.
How I regret that I had not
known all these truths before. The
Bible has really become alive and
a boolc tlmt I love and study instead of reading it from a sense of
duty. And since claiming these
wondnrful promises of God, I can
truly say that I feel better than
I have in t n years.
Things In God's \Vord are explnimid that I 1nevcr understood
before and I never knew before
that God has such power, v.isdom
and healing In store for me. I rein order to ke p this
aliz th
p ri nc , I mu p s
o d rful
~

~

your wond rful
work.
!\Ir • E.1\1.G., Saffords'11le, Kan •

These\ lessons surely have enlightened me in a wonderful way,
rsp cially on the Holy Spirit and
Divine Healing. I am truly thankful that I hnve taken these lessons.
They have given me more faith
In our precious Lord and Savior.
l\fr . K.C.1\1., Zion, DI.
Those of us who have been
studying these lessons have received many ~blessings and much
help from them. They have helped
to fix these truths more firmly in
our minds and hearts, and given us
a greater insight into the power
and work that is ours through
Christ.
K.K., Gold Coast, W. A.
The le!':sons are helping me imm~nsely In executing my office as
an overseer of the Apostolic
Church in this big district. Your
lessons form the subject matter of
my preaching, and many lost souls
have been saved.
Rev. J. P. E., Chicago, DL
This course, "The Bible in the
Light of our Redemption," has
given me a deeper Insight into
the most vital of God's Truth, the
New Creation. The more I think
upon what Christ is and stands
for, the more electrified of His
Presence I become.
J.A.A., Nigeria, W. A.
I have every cause to thank the
Lord for taking this Bible Course
from you, because it has shed a
great llght on my path and hidden
treasures in the Word of God have
been uncovered. It has also revealed the love that was in the
Father's heart which prompted
Him to create the world and all
the things therein in the beginning.
Words cannot express how
grateful I am for the course. I
remember many times while readIng through my lessons, I will be
so filled with joy that I will not
lmow when I shout Ballelujahl

Lving Te

•

•

1mon1es
I

Answers

iO

Prayer

OUR OFFICE ADDRESS:
ALcler 8U2
1901 4th Ave. No.
If no answer, call GArfleld 114'7
Private interview at any tune.

Letters and prayer reqnes
and coo1idential atumtton.

:receive prompt

Blessed by the Books
UL.R., Syracuse, N.Y.
I sent for and received the won-

,rayers and the Word of God so a child could un- 1 derful book, "In His Presence" at
through you
mercy of ou, wonderful Savior derstand it. You are doing a won- the suggestion of Rev. F. F. Bosderful ministry for the Lord. I am worth who wrote me it was one
that he is o much better.
praying for you that God will sup- of the ,finest and best books ever
written. I wish to say that I have
ply all your needs.
PERFECTLY HEALED
found lt to be just that. I am
~lrs. C. V.H., E cha, Okla.
prayerfully endeavoring to live its
I Al\l SO HAPPY NOW
A few lines to let you know I
teachings day by day, and it is
Tex.
J.R.S., Corpu. Christi,
enjoy the Herald of Life and do
opening the Word of God to me In
I was run down by an auto and a way I have never known. I am
want it this next y r.
I want to tha.nk you again for all but killed, was left all broken truly grateful to our Heavenly
prayer for me. My breast is per- up, and almost on top of this suf- Father for inspiring Mr. Kenyon in
fered a stroke. I spent all of last such a marvelous way, and thus
fectly healed.
HEALED OF OOLITIS
year confined to my bed. I couldn't enabling him to make so very
lUrs. G.B., Dayton, \Vash.
talk for a long time, couldn't get clear the precious truth of what
YOUR
OR
YOU
TII{\NK
I am so glad to get your paper.
of bed, couldn't write, and was we are in Christ Jesus.
out
PR YERS
It helps me so much. It has helped
"lost" to the world without a.nd
)fr .. R.J. I., Libby, Mont.
me to look to Jesus for everything.
It has been many months since realized it.
A.W., San Franci co, Callf,
I am so glad, for Jesus has healed
I was so hungry for God, and all
I last wrote, so I thought I wnuld
Your prayers in my behalf have
me from several things. Colitis
KenDr.
and
Bible
my
was
had
I
let you know that I have apprebeen answered. I also want to tell
was one. I couldn't eat hardly anyciated the papers which you have yon's book, "The Two Kinds of you that the books are a wonderful
thing but baby food and the plainbren sending me. I do enjoy them Life." Oh, how good it was to help to me. The little book, "The
est food, and I was that way for
have them. The comfort was unso very much.
14 years, so you can know how
speakable. I now have all of Dr. Blood Covenant," is the one book
for
you
thank
to
want
also
I
every Christian needs, for the evil
happy I was when Jesus healed me.
your prayers. The last letter I Kenyon's works and they are con- one would not have us to know
I give Him all the praise and glory.
have
I
mine.
of
companions
stant
wrote was one requesting prayer
our Covenant in His Blood. Jesus
as I was in bed with heart trouble. gotten such a benefit from his 1s the Surety of the New Covenant.
saved,
gloriously
am
I
writings.
SON HEALED OF
The Lord wondrously healed me,
I can now thank the Father for
APPE2'"DIOITIS
and I am able to do my own work and I am so happy now. I read, this truth. I am at rest now, and
through.
day
the
weep
and
rejoice
)lr1:1. C.!\L, :\lerldian, Ida.
and the work of the Lord.
I also can pray and He will answer
I received your kind letter and
I have been taking the courses I can't tell you how happy I am because of our Covenant.
want to thank you for your pray- you offer, and two other women that I am up and can go out to
ers for my friends and loved ones. became inter
cJ in the lessons church and have the run of the
K.K., Lcthbridge, Alta.
I believe in Divine Healing and after I started, and now both of house.
been much blessed and
have
I
I have been gloriously healed of
have trusted God for answers to them have given their hearts to
some very serious things. People healed through the reading of Dr.
prayer, and have not be n disap- the Lord.
also
who knew my condition marvel. Kenyon's books. Others are
pointed. At one time I prayed for
results.
similar
experiencing
the
God can heal for the soul and
one of my sons and he was healed
PRAYERS WERE ANSWERED
body too. How wonderful and how
of an attack of appendicitis In a
Mrs. \V.H.S., Seattle, ·wash.
1\1.H., D01l~e City, Kansas
real God is!
moment of time. He never had
I wrote to you asking for pra) er
am enjoying reading these
I
another attack, and that happened
were
hands
n lot. They have really made
whose
books
husband
my
for
25 years ago. "God watches over
JJEALED
ECZE:\
so painful, and the pain left right
me over, and are truly an eye
His \Vord to perform it." Praise
L ., Baker, re.
opener.
aft r my 1 tt r was written to you.
His Nam!
I had asl·ed the Lord to send me
It ts wond<'r u1 to r all rE'a ize
I also asl·ed fa pra.yets for some
y
ne's plaee b fore God and in mm.
~ L =~=='""'-""','"'-wrH't·
Tl •
of
instead
so
here,
books around
ow I know why so many are
' been answ red also at this time. I -on
l.B., Clint n, o
He sent two. They were thrilled
One night as I was lying down, ~ank the Fa er for these heal- through. One of them was here gloomy, discouraged Christians, for
I too wns once whipped by Satan.
a terrible pain came in my shoul- mgs, nnd thank you folks for your
I pass these books on as I read
at the time our Dr. Kenyon was,
der. Something told me to put the prayers.
and she .said that something had them. I thank God for the revela"Hera.Id of Life" on that pain, so
stayed with her until now. She has tion your father had. His words
WE PR ISE GOD!
I did and the pain left. I haven't
been _refreshed and both took books will live on and on.
l\fich.
,
Sagina,
H.D.S.,
had a pain since. Thank the Lord
said they were
the great thing to give out and
We rejoice
for his wonderful blessings.
11\fr . E.O.P., Lo l\lollno_, Calif.
our Lord has done for us. I am a received heartily.
I hnvc quite a collection of your
who
b~y
tiny
one
on
called
They
see,
can
Baptist minister as you
THE LORD ANSWERED
a. lot to me. I
but I praise God, I believe In a had eczema, and was lying in books. They mean
P.B., Los Angeles, Callf.
blood. They prayed for him. They read them over and over again.
I want to tell you the Lord won- I Full Gospel. Some months ago I
later, and t~e Just now 1 am reading "Jesus the
derfully answered my prayer re- was stirred and challenged by heal- we.nt back three days
The dis- Healer'' and It sure brlngs things
well.
completely
~as
child
quest which I sent in to you dear ing meetings that were held by
out so clear.
ease JUst dried up.
friends. I asked to be remembered Brother 'I'. L. Osborne. Since that
I am much better than when I
have
and
much
stu(lied
have
I
time
diwould
in prayer that the Lord
, asked you to pray for me in NoI WAS HEALED
rect me in finding a more suitable found that my ministry was sadly
vember. Praise the Lord. I am SC\
Mrs. LB., Cralk, Sask.
car. I had very little money for lacking, as that of so many others.
I must tell you that I cannot much stronger. I know the Lord
I h~ve started to preach healing,
a cash purchase, and was just lookIng to God for His help and guid- and fmd my church is like a sponge thank you enough for the prayers has healed me.
for it. We praise God for results. that went up to the Throne for me.
ance in this matter.
A. F, O., Tulsa, Okla.
My mother, now 86 years of age, A woman who has suffered for After you had prayed, the pain
Please send me 20 copies of the
is dependent upon me and we forty years a.q a result of a radical got less and less each day, and in
needed a car to drive to church mastoid has been healed and the a week, or by the time I received booklet, "The Blood Covenant''.
and for our other needs. Quite un- hearing has been restored. Praise the annointed handkerchief, I was That little booklet is one of the
expectedly I found the very type His Holy Name! This same woman healed. Praise God. He surely is richest writings ever written by
man, because the author was not
of machine I wanted in our own was healed of a foot ailment that true to His promises.
just a man, but a real Man of
neighborhood, a lovely little coupe had caused her great suffering.
God. I am thanking my Heavenly
THE COLD JUST STOPPED!
in nice condition ... even the color Her husband was healed after sufFather for this opportunity I have
l\lrs. l\f.F., Castle Rock, \Vash.
I preferred. We obtained it for a fering for years as the result of
I want to thank you so much for to know God's Word better than
very small cash purchase, and now three strokes.
I myself have been healed of de- pra)ing for my great - grand- eyer before.
we have something decent to get
formed foot trouble that seven daughter who had a cold. I never
to church in.
l\lrs. C. Z., Bethlehem, Pa.
Truly the Lord knows how to years ago Army doctors told me saw, anything like it before. The
I am enclosing a list of the
make all grace abound to those would make a hopeless cripple of cold just simply stopped. It was
who look to Him in faith, and I me in!':ide ten years. My eyes have wonderful. She hasn't had a cold books I would like you to send
me. I am trying to have a full
do thank Him for all His blessings. been healed and I have been able since. Thanks so much.
set of Dr. Kenyon's books In my
to discard my glusea. My wife,
library of Christian literature, but
who is a registered nurse, has been
l\Irs. \V .E.F., Lanca1:1ter, Pa.
I FEEL MUCH IMPROVED
healed of a bad case of nerves and
I have all your father's books someone comes along, and out goes
Mrs. E.P., Seattle, Wn.
and feel they have helped me to a book or two.
Since I discontinued going to the also has disposed of her glasses.
Evangelist F. F. Bosworth sent
I am starting to teach from your know my Lord better a,nd find my
doctor and asked for healing in
God's Name, I feel much improved. father's book, 'The Wonderful place in Him. I know I am a dif- me "Jesus the Healer", "The WonMy breasts do not have the hard Name of JeSUB" in my weekly ferent person since reading them, derful Name" and "In His Preand I have given a number of sence". The last mentioned I should
lumps nearly as bad. The lump in prayer meeting.
I tell you theee things that you them to my friends. I re-read them have had long ago. That book
my intestinal tract is also much
better and my bowels are begin- might rejoice with ua and pray for and they are always new, opening really helped me out of the ''pond"
ning to have a normal movement. us that we may prua onward in up the Word in a new light. I just Into the "ocean" of God's Love.
could not do without the Herald.
The five-year-old boy is also His Service. Ament
E. B. P., San Antonio, Tex.
I have asked you for prayers and
much improved and does not stutThank you for the wonderful
God has answered. I thank you for
HEALED
SHE HAS
ter nearly so much.
your prayers, and praise God for books you sent me. Thank God
Mrs. B.O., alldm, Wash.
for your dear father, Brother
I want to thank you and all the His deliverance.
I JUST THANK GOD!
Kenyon. With this new light on
others for praylaf for me. "By
Mrs. J.M.H., Hazelhurst, Ga.
ed." I am Mrs. R. W.R., San Antonio, Texas our Blessed Lord's will for me, I
A few months ago I wrote you His Stripes I am
I have never read anything out- am healed and restored. PraJae
God for
for prayer for a little boy who thanking and
.-ffllction that side of the Bible that 1s as inspir- His Holy and Wonderful Namer
could not talk, and I am so happy healing me of
ing as the "Herald of Lite". The
to tell you he has improved won- had bothered me for 11 years.
"Let not your heart be troubled:
I hope you will ...itnue to send Bible has become more precious
derfully and can say most any
word. I just thank God for every me your paper u tt means so much and rm looking forward to receiv- believe in God, believe alao in me."
John H:1.
aplalned the ing extra copies to hand out.
new word he speaks. I lmow It was to me. Dr. It
HEALED WHILE READING
J.W.R., 1\ll~'-OUla, Mont.
Dear Sister, you are doing a fine
job in keeping your father's work
going. Did I ever tell you that I
got healed by reading "What Happened from the Cross to the
Throne?" I had been prayed for
by 18 different ministers, but I
had to have that book before I
got my healing. Praise God.

Re,·.
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"God's Blue Print"

Books by E.W. Kenyon

"Sunshine Line"
Greeting Cards

a nti carry out God's program.
R,w. Carl R. Olson
Jesus Christ refers to us as "the All-Occa!lion Ai~sortment: (With
1\Iany of you have seen or h ea rd
Scripture Texts) $1.00 a box.
the s ll. yi n g, " Prayer Cha n ges sult of the earth," but what good
Fourteen lovely folders . . .
Things". I might ask. how many Iis salt if it has lost its savor?
A Rold Re'l'elatiot1 of Long Hidden Truths
g~·cetings for birthdays, wedOur daily walk, in the light we
of you have experienced it?
.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
t 1. S. Pri~ Papt'r cover
dings, congratulations, getOnly a person having Eternal have. determines how much savor
well wishes, sympathy, etc.,
6nalish Pr-ices-Paper cover 6/-: Ooth Q /-; Leatherette 12/-.
Life can realize the true import of w e h~vc bef~re God and man.
with matching envelopes. A
It 1s se mmgly so easy to disthese words.
real value.
charge our God given responsi. t· ,
· ·
· 1y recogmzrng
A Ch ris 1an s very life becomes b 1'l 1't y b y s1mp
a DeLuxe Birthday Assorhnent:
need .. . by "lip-service."
a prayer.
(With Scripture Texts) 1.00
A Re-,,elation of Redemption
I don't believe I can truly pray
Perhaps you have also heard the
bo. ·. Fourteen exquisite
a
$2.00
Leatherette
$J.50;
U. S. Price-Paper cover $1.00; Ooth
expression, "putting legs on your for the missionaries \vithout the
folders with a total retail
English Price&-Paper cover 6 / -; Cloth 9/-; leatherette 12/-.
spirit that says, "Lord send me."
prayers."
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
I don't believe that I can truly
Are the answers to your prayers
'l'he captivating designs will
expedited by anything that we say pray for a work or a brother's
please the most discriminator do . . . after we have prayed need without malting some sacriing.
This fice or effort on my part.
to our Heavenly Father?
The Secret of Prayer
If we do our part, God will see
would put answered prayer on a
U. S. Prices-Paper Cover $1.00; Ooth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
it that others do theirs.
to
on
than
rather
basis
mandatory
English Pric-Paper Cover 6/-; Ootb 9/-; Leatherette 12/-.
It is a joy for a Christian to
grace.
Our prayers, or course, are based give, whether it is of his prayer
on the finished work of grace life, his means, his clothing, his
"BIBLE LOVERS" Stationery
wrought by our f,ord Jesus Christ. food or his service.
Box ...................... Price $1.00
The Mo,t Re-,,olutionary Book of tire Age
Our contribution, no matter how
Nothing that we could do would
Fifty-four assorted pieces conwell intended. falls short of the
merit an answer.
U .•. Prke-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
sisting of 18 folded sheets (Sx
Although we have direct com- _,God intended if it is not motivated
F.ngli,h Prices-Paper cover 6/-; Ooth 9/-; Leatherette 12/-.
4 % inches) with a variety of
munication with our H eave n 1 y by Divine Love.
scripture texts and religious
We give and share because we
Father, He uses spirit beings to
motifs, each printed in a differbring about an answer to our pray- love. God so loved that He gave.
ent color. Six plain sheets and
ers; angels are ministering spirits Christ. His Son, is our life, our
six printed note folders also feaAn Outline of the Plan of Redemption
to those who are heirs of salvation. example.
turing a religious motif in difU. S. Price~-Paper Cover $1.00; Ooth $I.SO
This is the Love Life, the true
Human beingi; are also spoken
colors. Twenty-four enferent
so
of
heat·
we
that
Communism
bring
to
Qod
of
Spirit
9/-.
the
by
Ooth
to
6/-;
cover
English Price-Paper
little these days. Christianity is velopes.
about an answer to our prayers.
All pieces are high quality
Have you ever thought of your a communion of spiritual blessings,
snow white vellum paper. Athands as being prayer answering and it is bas d on sharing in the
tractively boxed, featuring a
instruments? God must have, and spirit of love, a voluntary sharing
Tht Boolt That Has Changed tht Pra-ver Life of Multitudes
tipped on print of Sallman's lat· · what is mine is thine; not,
has, human instruments through
est painting, "Follow Thou Mc."
U. S Price--Paper cover 50c .•. English Price--Paper cover 3/-.
whom He can carry out His plans, what ill yours is mine.
Excellent for personal use or as
This grasping, selfish attitude
work and will. God's hands are
a gift!
tied without human instruments is the Atheistic Communism about
which we arc hearing so much to- Chri.·tlan Correspondence Notes:
through which to work.
(With Scripture Texts) 60c a
These hands, to be efficient and day. It is destructive, ungodly
The Most Important Messaie E-,,er OOered to the Church
box. These twelve different
desirable in Hi,s sight, must be and devilish. It is high time that
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c ..• English Price--Paper cover 3/-.
unique folders are a combinatrained and disciplined in the we as a nation return to the spirittion greeting card and perthings pertaining to His Word, and ual fore11ight and principles of our
forefathers, which built and made
His Spirit.
sonal note. You may write
your own message in the
The Word of God and the Holy this great nation what it is, if we
blank space provided inside
Spirit work hand in hand to nour- are to save ourselves from this
A Re-,,elation of the Father'1 Will for tire Sick
each folder. A selected Scripish the spirit, soul and body of ravaging. creeping monster.
Multit11de1 Healed While Reading It
I like the song that goes, ''He
the New Creation.
ture text, choice friendship
U !>. Pric--Paper cover 50c ..• English Price--Paper cover 3/-.
thought, or well-loved poem
Jesus Christ is no longer here keeps, He saves, He satisfies, this
is featured on the front of
with us in pel'Son. but in Spirit. wonderful Lord Divine."
Heaven's store house is at our
each attractive folder. Many
He has an offi~e on high that He
._
1- rt- .... ' - - ~
:c.m
·--::: r-iir•·--···lu' t w have a
- _:._-~~--~
a"~"
1
son's plare, and the Father wants
~
the Fath:r.' ·
hand
quality writing-paper stock.
Tlrr Boolt the World Need,. Notl1ini: Like it fyer Written
These make excellent gifts.
,ve. the Sonn and Daughters of us to take the place of a son and
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c ••• English Price--Paper cover 3/..
God, are the channels through enjoy our inheritance. The prodi"Bible Lovpr,;" Stationer • Portwhich God is carrying out His pro- gal son did not enjoy the blessings
folio .. Price 45c. Here is our
of his father's hous while he was
gram here on thC" arth.
outstanding Stationery Portfolio. There are fifteen fourThe blue-print of God's program away.
Show, Why the Churcl, Has Failed, Why Faith iJ Wealt.
was laid out in heaven in the be- , \Vhen we get out of fellowship,
page sheets, size 5x81h inches
ginning of time. This program has we lose the .Father's blessing, joy
It Will Put You "On Top"
when folded once, and fifteen
had interruptions, grave interrup- and protection, ~d. you c_an be
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c ••• English Price--Paper cover 3/•.
vellum envelopes to match.
tions, but God's great plan is and sure that the devil will do his best
A miniature reproduction of
to get us out of fellowship once
will be fulfilled.
Sallman's "Head of Christ''
It is up to us, as instnrments in a wh_ile .. There is n?. need of
and choice Scripture texts are
in His hands, to fit into this pro- 1our staying m that condition when
printed on each of the fifteen
( Re"Yi1ed ond Enlarged)
gram. Our usefulness in His sight I we realize what has happened. We
double-size sheets.
U. S. Price-Paper co\·er 50c •.. English Price--Paper cover 3/-.
can be determined only on that are_ still sons, ~d the Father is
Scripture-Text Writing Tablet
score. This depends on how dis- waiting and longmg for us to come
. . . Price 30c. The favorite
back.
cerning we are.
of thousands. Here you get
It is up to us to act.
In order to bum up energy, we
64 sheets of linen finish paper
Christ is our advocate, He is
first httve to take food into our
Wlzat tlie Lord'J Table Really Means
size 5~x8~t2 inches, with Bible
system. God's Word, animated by faithful and just to intercede for
verse beautifully printed in
U. S. Price--Paper Cover 25c • • • Engliiih Price--Paper Cover 1/6.
His Spirit, is the fuel for our ef- us. If we confess our sin , or the
brown ink in upper left-hand
is
God
made,
have
we
that
c1Tors
fort.
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